Virtual fair for second year Bachelor’s degree students

Double degree opportunities

Tuesday Nov. 8th 2022
dSEA International Office

Associate Dean for International Relations: prof. Roberto Antonietti
Melita Bastianello (Coordinator)

Greta Pesce
Sandra Agyei Kyeremeh
Enrico Soncin (Erasmus+)

Contacts
international.economia@unipd.it
049 8271232 / 1428

www.economia.unipd.it

Where we are
Via Bassi 1, V piano
Book an appointment to come to our office or for a Zoom call:
https://www.economia.unipd.it/node/911
Double degrees Italy-France
• Final double degrees: Bachelor in «*International Management*» (ESC Clermont) or in «*International Business Administration*» (MBS Montpellier) and «*Economia*» (dSEA UNIPD)

• 10 available slots (6 Clermont and 4 Montpellier)

• apply now (second-year) in [Moodle SESP](#). Deadline for application: **Nov. 25 2022 at 12:00 PM**

• exchange program next year (full third-year) / «*Management and Marketing*» TREC major

• complete the first and second-year exams before leaving
• meet the **language requirements** set by the partner university *(you can apply by Nov. 25 also without a language certificate).* If selected, obtain a language certificate asap, in order to meet the application deadline set by the host university).

• **TREC internship**: you can ask for the exemption

• final thesis (4 CFU/ECTS) to be done at UNIPD, as the other TREC students. Graduation in Padova from October 2024

• **scholarship** provided by UNIPD: around € 500/month (Erasmus+ and additional fundings)
• For more information on the programs visit our website: https://www.economia.unipd.it/Internazionale/international-office/Double%20Degree

• Apply in Moodle SESP > dSEA > Student Area > International Office within Nov. 25 2022 at 12:00 PM

• **Selection criteria:**
  40% CFU obtained by 30/11/2022
  40% grade point average by 30/11/2022
  20% certified language skills (English and French)

• Wait for the final ranking and confirm your place before Christmas

• If you don’t get a place, you can apply for the Erasmus+ / Ulisse program within mid-January
Dipartimento di Scienze Economiche e Aziendali “Marco Fanno”

Contatti:

www.economia.unipd.it
international.economia@unipd.it